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PER CURIAM:  In this case remanded to our court from our supreme court, 
Francis Larmand appealed his convictions for second-degree lynching, conspiracy, 
and pointing and presenting a firearm.  In his appeal to this court, heard en banc in 



 

 

November 2012, Larmand argued the trial court erred in: (1) submitting its written 
charge to the jury; (2) failing to direct a verdict on the charge of lynching when the 
State failed to prove either an act of violence upon another person or a 
premeditated intent to commit an act of violence upon another person; (3) failing to 
direct a verdict on the charge of conspiracy when the State failed to prove any facts 
that would reasonably support an agreement between Larmand and his co-
defendant Leo Lemire to inflict an act of violence upon another person; (4) failing 
to direct a verdict on the charge of pointing and presenting a firearm when the 
State failed to prove a conspiracy between Larmand and Lemire or present any 
evidence sufficient to convict Larmand for pointing and presenting a firearm; and 
(5) charging the jury it may infer that all persons who were present as members of 
a mob when an act of violence was committed are guilty as principals.   
 
This court reversed Larmand's convictions based on the trial court's failure to direct 
verdicts on the charges of lynching, conspiracy, and pointing and presenting a 
firearm.  State v. Larmand, 402 S.C. 184, 195, 739 S.E.2d 898, 904 (Ct. App. 
2013) (en banc), rev'd, 415 S.C. 23, 780 S.E.2d 892 (2015).  As to the remaining 
two issues, submitting the written jury charges to the jury and charging the jury it 
may infer that all persons who were present as members of a mob when an act of 
violence was committed are guilty as principals, this court declined to address the 
issues based on its disposition of the three directed verdict issues.  Id. 
 
In State v. Larmand, 415 S.C. 23, 26, 780 S.E.2d 892, 893 (2015), our supreme 
court reversed this court as to the three directed verdict issues, finding this court 
applied an incorrect standard in reviewing the denial of a motion for a directed 
verdict.  As to the remaining two issues, our supreme court remanded to this court 
to address.  Id. at 33, 780 S.E.2d at 896.  We affirm both issues pursuant to Rule 
220(b), SCACR, and the following authorities: 
 
1.  As to the trial court's submission of the written charge to the jury:  State v. 
Lemire, 406 S.C. 558, 565-68, 753 S.E.2d 247, 251-54 (Ct. App. 2013), cert. 
denied (June 26, 2014) (finding no reversible error in the submission to the jury of 
the written jury charges where the same issue was raised by Larmand's co-
defendant, Lemire).   
 
2. As to the trial court charging the jury it may infer that all persons who were 
present as members of a mob when an act of violence was committed are guilty as 
principals:  Id. at 573, 753 S.E.2d at 255 (finding "the trial court properly overruled 



 

 

Lemire's objection to the jury charge" where the issue was raised by Larmand's co-
defendant). 
 
AFFIRMED.1 
 
SHORT, WILLIAMS, and THOMAS, JJ., concur.  

                                        

1 We decide this case without oral argument pursuant to Rule 215, SCACR. 


